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STANDARD GOODS !

AND THE

Lowest Prices in the State,
. at : ;

GEORGE MYERS'.
.

i
-

Ol'R FANCY GOOhS IIFPARTFT

FRENCH AND GERMAN; GOODS,

AT HALF PRICE!!
fresh Groceries Always to b Pound at

GEORGE HYERSV :

ALT. TOE AND LIQUOR DEPARTMENT.

PAGifE WINES at HALF PRICE.
Elegant Pure IM?ORTED and DO-

MESTIC WINES at $1 .25 and tl.50 perirallon.
w vur nisKeys are unequalled In the

State in Excellence of Quality and Cheapness.
Try our Old Baker at r per gallon. Sweet
Mash, the Best in the World, at $3 per gallon.

'SAVE 1U0 PER CENT. AT

GE0RGEHYEES.
KT Our Goods are, bought from Fir

Hands. "No Middle Man's Profits." Hen
wecansave money for you.

We have the Largest, Choicer! and .
Cheapest Stock of Goods in our Three 8tores
to be found in the State. '

GEORGE MYERS'.
11, 13 and 10 FRONT STRECT

NOTICE.
Tlfe undersigned have entered luto a co-

partnership for the purpose of conducting a
general v

Retail Grocery
Business under the firm name and style of

HOLMES & WAITERS,
Having had several years practical expc--.

rience in the business iu all its details, they
propose, by waiting in person upon their
customers promptly, to claim- - and merit the
kind patronage of their friends and the pub
lic generally.

bhall keep the be6t articles to be obtained
and sell them as low as the lowest.

Expect to open about the 10th Instant at
No. 8 North Front street, and respectfully In
vite all to call and examine the new and fresh
stock of staple antf fancy groceries. ,

(iABKIJLi HOLME!f(
JOS. H, WAITERS,

mhl-codl- w SuWFr

Notice.
By VIRTUE OF THE PROVISIONS CON-taine- d

hi a certain deed of mortgage executed
on the 27th .day of March, 1875, by George
Harries to the First National Bank-o- f Wil-

mington, N. C, and recorded in the Collector's
office of the Port of Wilmington, N. C, i

Book E., page :J0, the undersigned, as Attor-
neys of said Bank, will expose for sale at pub-
lic auction on Tuesday, 18th day of March,
1879, at the wharf at the foot of Ann street, in
the city of Wilmington, at la o'clock M., for
cash, the schooner or vessel " Washington, "
together with all her masts, sails, tackle ap-

parel, lHats and furniture.
m A. T. & J. LONDON,

E. 8. MARTIN, .:
march 5t Att'ys for.Mortgagee.

WOULU YOU U1J 1IUAUT1FUI.
Then cleanse the system from all the im

nnrities that force their way through thH
iskin, producing irntauon, sores, pimpies,
blotches, eruptions, aiscoiorations.

CANCER AND StJKU L I.A , x

BY TAKIXO f

ROSADALIS.
'

WOULD YOU BE HEALTHY?
Then keen the blood puie and the stoin

aeh and Liver in good order by taking
R O S A D A LI S.

There is no other medicine that has suchl
Lm untarnished reputation and such a mag
nificent record, during all the years tnat it
h been before the public, and we cau
ifplv recommend it asa
POSIT1V E VUItrj iiV Al'l
JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO.,

Sole Proprietors
nih fi-- 1 w 8 College Place, N . Y

1

Cook's Improved Plows
S?Axe8, Hoes, Trace Chains, Rakes,

tSPShovels, Spades and Pitchforks,

"Harness, Collars, Back; Band, &-'- .,

t&-Low-
eet Prkes at JACOBI'S.

Builders Hardware.
JSTDoors, Sash and Blinds,

f3T,Strict1y pure White Lead,

JSTColors, Oils, Varnishes, Glass, &e.

fiTReduced Prices at JACOBI'S.
t

I

N R 1MROVED HEATING AND COOK

STOVES AT FACTORY PRICES.

N. JACOBI'S, Hardware Depot,
No ,10 South FrortSt.

--tf

THE BALTIMORE SUM.

PUBLISHED DAILY (except ScxMt

Bl',LD,VO T
AT THE BUS ISO

A. S. ABKLL & CO.

, .0.0 wuLrxG. Single copy, thre
rBIt--f " h flftv cents: two months, one;

S&XS one dollar and fifty cUA

ax moii, the office by tnepSerTrlent longer thanM
fTHK WsEKtr 8cx. One dollar and" a half
. v ani one dollar for six months, witl
LiltinrfncemenU to Clubs. It Is the best and
cheapest journal published and of universal
circuistion

Save Your Honey
BY BUYING THE -

i

PARKER" Cook or the BOSS MX) RH.'

Takes so little fuel . Hot Rolls in 10 minute

mhO-t- f PARKLR & TAYLOR.

THE: LEGISLATURE, by

RESUJIE OF PROCEEDINGS.

What Was Done Monday.
Raleigh Ifewt, Shortened.

SENATE.
Mr. Bryan, of Pender, from the com

mittee of conference on the bill to prevent
the killing of live stock on the Carolina
Central Railroad, reported a recommenda
tion that the Senate recede from all its
amendments
1 . i

except
-

that. .

including- -

.. con--
7

auciors ana engineers in the provisions
of the bill. The Senate concurred in tho
report of the committee, and the bill went
to the ilouae for concurrence. -

Mr. Respass moved for a suspension of
the rules to put upon its passage, third
reading, the bill, "to commute, compound
and settle a

. . portion. of the.Dublic debt."- 'i - 'Known as the Williamston and Tarhorn
Railroad.

Here a lengthy debate ensued. The od- -
i . . Jl . 1 Ml . . .

ponenis oi ine dui asked that the revenue
be first disposed of.

'1 he friends of the railroad bill insisted
on going on witn it.

Mr. Respass proceeded to address the
Senate in support of the bill, he contened
ed the bonds to be exchanged for the new
State bonds were of the same class as those
of the Wilmington, Charlotte and Ruther!
ior roaa wmcn has been recognized by the
btate. lie went to show that the pro
posed loan was fully secured, and the issue
of the bonds was made to depend upon the
progress or tne road, $3,UUU to be paid as

ftVi mil' nf te TAnrl tcqq iinriar1 Kit T?

spoke of the importance 0f the work, con--
necting the sounds of the east with the
great west. He concluded by intimating
that Gov Jarvis was in favor of the bill.

Mr. Scales undertook to say that Mr.
Respass was not warranted in his state-
ment in regard to the position of Gov.
Jarvis in the matter. Mr. S. referring to
the caption of the bill, denied that the
purpose of the measure was to settle a por-
tion of the public debt. The friends of
the bill themselves did not seem to under-
stand its provisions. The $150,000 bonds
proposed to be returned to the State, was
no part of the State debt. - Mr: S. pro-
ceeded to give a history of the bonds, aud
dwelt at some length upon the convention
of 1868. ; The ordinances of that conven-
tion were cited to show that the State
merely proposed to lend the Williamston
and Tarboro road $150,000, to be secured
by a first mortgage on the work, The
history of how the $300,000 got through the
Legislature of 1868, was gone into, and
also the contract with John F. Pickerell,
otherwise L. P. Bayne & Co. These lat-
ter bonds were declared unconstitutional,
but Pickerell threw up his contract,and the
$300,000 of bonds were deposited with
Bayne & Co.. as collateral for $20,000.

Many other Senators followed Mr.
Scales for and-again-

st the bill.
HOUSE.

Mr.. Turner offered a protest against the
bill exchanging and settling the bonds of
the N. C. R. R. The Speaker ruled that
it contained expressions disrespectful to
the House, and it was returned to its
author.

Mr. McGehee objected to its being
spread upon the journal for the reason
above given.

Resolutions to pay the funeral expenses
of the late Chief Justice, Richmond M.
Pearson, passed.

Resolution that this General Assembly
adjourn sine die at noon on Friday, 14th
inst., passed.

The bill to adjust and review' that por-
tion of the public debt due on the construc-
tion bonds of the North Carolina Rail-
road, came up as a special order on its final
.reading,

Mr. Turner's amendment to strike the
word "commissioners" out was lost.

Mr. Cooke offered an amendment to
strike out the words "certificates issued by
them" and insert the word3 ''bonds pur-
chased by them."

Mr. Cooke's amendment was adopted,
and the bill as amended passed its final
reading by a vote of ayes 61,, nays 16.

Bill to; incorporate the North Carolina
Coast Canal Company was taken up. This
canal is to provide an inland water com-
munication from the navigable waters of
Yirginia; to the Cape Fear, free from the
dangers of Hatteraa and the coast of this
State. The stock to be $1,000,000 and the
charter to be for ninety years. The bill
passed both its readings.

Bill to authorize the payment ot out-
standing school debts in Brunswick, Surry
and Edgecombe counties, passed its read--

gs.
Bill for relief of the sureties of John W.

Mallett, late tax collector of Fayetteville,
passed

Bill to amend the law allowing townships
containing cities with a population of 5,000
and upwards to levy a tax for the support
of graded schools, so that such tax shall
not exceed one-eig- ht of one per cent, on
property: and thirty per cent, on the poll, j

passed hnal reading.
.Bill to allow the laying OfT a public road

from Quaker Bridge, Jones county, to the
Tar river, in Onslow county, allowing 25
convicts to work on the same passed final
reading.

Bill to repeal the prohibition of the sale
of liquor; in two miles of French's church,
Bladen county, passed.

Bill t6 alter and amend the chartemof
Snow Hill, Greenville and Goldsboro Rail-
road, so as ii make the capital stock $500,-00- 0,

passed its second reading.
Bill to empower town constables to serve

civil warrants, passed its readings.
EVENING SESSION.

Bill to amend sec. 1. chap. 195, laws of
18T677i by providing that it shall not be
lawful to farm out persons who are held
for non-payme- nt of fines, p'assed.

Bill to allow suits in Denaii 01 inianw
without guardians, or of wards against
guardians to be -- prosecuted without pay-m- nt

rf costs in advance, nassed.
Rill trt Amend sec. 4. chap. 285, laws of

1876-'7- 7, by allowing Goldsboro to levy a
tax for graded schools, passed.

Bill to allow the use of convicts to the
Louisbnrg branch of the Wilmington and
Weldoh Railroad Company, passed.

Bill for the restoration of persons con-

victed of felony to the rights of citizenship
within one year after the close of their
punishment on application before the court
for such restoration.

Mr. Carter, of Bancprabe, offered an

3 . . I

amenameni excepting anyone convicteda court of impeachment. Adopted.
Mr. Colwell offered an amendment tomake the bill read -- "two years after theconclusion of their punishment ' Adopted
The tai then passed after discussion.
Bill to repeal all acta creating, contin-

uing in Misfence, or recognizing theWestern Division of the Western North
Carolina Railroad. Passed.

Bill to amend act incorporatin" thetown of Lillington, passed.
Bill for the internal improvement of

Sampson county by the removal of ob-
structions in the risers and allowing 100
convicts therefor, passed.

Bill to incorporate the town of Quhele
Robeson county, passed. '

Notes North Carolinian.
MrB.y. Rogers, of Raleigh, is dead.
Mr. Jas,H. Oet, a leading Charlotte

fireman, is dea'd. .

There ate two schools for colored chil-
dren in Monroe.

A special term of the Mecklenburg
court will be necessary.

Ihe mission of the Youth's Journal,
puDiisnea at fetout's, 13 indicated by its
name.

In Wake Forest township, Wake coun
ty, on Saturday, says the News, Richard
Pierce stabbed and killed Robert Watson.
Both colored.

Judge Kerr was so indisposed thai a bar
meeting at Charlotte resolved to continue
all cases and allow the judge to adjourn
court, which was done.

The "white line," which has been ran- -

1 .1 TT !,nmg Dy me ivennesaw rouie win now go
by Charlotte. It is a car with mail from
points North of Washington.

Two young men at Bashardt's mill on
Rocky river, ran away from their employer
with a bateax and two double-barrell- ed

shot guns, it is supposed intending to
make their way down to Charleston bv
water.

Raleigh Observer : Saturday after
noon, while passing between the cars at
the N. C, depot a colored man named
Matthew Merritt, living here, bat from
Chapel Hill, was struck by a car backing
and terribly crushed. The internal bleed-
ing caused his death Sunday night The
coroner will to-da-y hold an inquest oyer
the remains. .

Senator Davis, of Illinois, has selected a
new seat on the Democratic side of the
chamber, and according to the Washington
correspondent this will make it unnecessary
to class this Senator as an Independent
any longer. They discover on reflection
that he has uniformly voted with the De-

mocrats, which is not, after all,v such a
very funny thing as they try to make be-

lieve it is.

The Princess Louisa Margaret, future
Duchess of Connaught, has a trousseau
which is said to be remarkable for its sim-

plicity and usefulness rather than for its
splendor. Her bridal dress is of white sa-

tin trimmed with Point d'Aleucon lace,
representing roses, oranges and myrite in
its web. The train is thirteen feet long.

Her traveling costame is gray, braided
with soutache.

Charlotte Observer: A few nights ago
the residence of Mrs. Kirkpatrick, in Sha-

ron township, was entered and robbed of
clothiner and other articles.' The, thieves
were rjursued and shot at, and last one of
them was captured and found to be Dick
Wicks, the notorious escaped convict. His
companion, no doubt the other notorious
convict, Mack Hope, escaped. It was

found on the capture of Wicks, that he

had recieved a' slight wound in the neck
and face from a shot gun.

. Breaking the Ice.
Ohio. March 11. The Eagle

arrived here from Prestin Bay this morn

incr wh irh is the fl rat arrival of the season.

The cantain rerort3 that he encountered
a great quantity of heavy floats of ice.

Notice.
TlIE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON MAR

ket Houie is hereby notified to meet at the

City Court Room Wednesday evening, promptly

at 7, o'clock. L.H.B0WDEN,

march 12-- lt Chairman Committee.

HOWELL COBB. C. D. M. COBB

PUBCELL HOUSE,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

RECENTLY
THbROUGIY
renovated. RST-CLAS- S

in every respect. Location desirable, being

situated near all business houseroswmce,
Custom House, City Hall and Court House.

RATES 2 and 2.50 per Day.

Our motto la

TO PLEASE!
COBB BROS.

mh9-t- f
Proprietors

Huntly House,
WADESBORO, N. C.

Situated in the buslness portion
i fnrfiipiment6 to Sum--

rriJt nd nmmercial travellers. Mcely
furnished rooms, good fare, polite servants.

DAILY CHERAW STAGE.

.11. aatro una in now in full operation.

Persons desiring to return to Wllmtagton by

wW nf nhpnw and Florence can do so at low
risW4 onnner-tio- n made with the up

and down trains on the C. C. Railway.

Address, G. W. HUNTLl,
Wadesborodec 11-- tf

SCeDl LER, HARTLEY d GILIHAH,

17 AND 19 MAIDEN LANE, XEVY YORK,

. Parker Bros..Aireuv ior v. own w - -- -
. 01ii .,i OT.nfctarers

Breech Loading Shot Guns. A ful1 l
sportinffandUnret shooting rifles. H1"1
Wesson's and Colt and" Hood's revolvers, na
every variety of sorting good 9J?2jB
hand T

ILLS LADING, ACCOUNT SALES AKD

snippera' Manliest ior i
jan2-t-f JACKSON & BELL.

ffaina ground rapidly. He finished his
175th mile at 9h 5m 15s. He received
numerous applause and was only 5 miles
behind Rowell.

Ennis continues to show good pluck, and
is increasing in speed ; he turned his 140th
mile at 4:01 o'clock, his 145th at 5h 7m
30s, and hi3 150th mile at 6h 13m 30s.

O'Leary made several brilliant bursts
during this evening, and showed some very
nne speea. lie oat walked Rowell run-
ning, and the applause was tremendous.

At y o clock the score stood O Learv.
153 miles and 7 laps. Rowell. 180 miles.
Harriman, 174 and 5 laps, Ennis, 162 and
4 laps.--

Rowell came on the track at 9h 30m 45s,
and commenced running. There was a
great applause, as all four men were on the
track.

A ProinirientTreorgian " Shot to
Death.

Atlanta, March 11. At 3:20 o'clock
this evening the office of the State Treas-
urer at the Capitol at this city was a
scene of bloody tragedy." The parties be-

ing Col. Robert A. Alston member of the
legislature and Capt."E. I. Cox of Dekalf
county. Alston fired three shots and Cox
two. Alston was shot in his right temple
the ball passing through his brain. Cox
wag shot in the mouth and through the
left hand. Alston is dying but Cox not
seriously hurt. The- - dfficulty arose from
Alston having power of attorney from
Senator Gordon to sell the latters interest
in the State convict lease. Cox is a sub-
lessee under Gordon and wanted Alston to
sell Gordon's interest to Walters who had
promised to buy Cox out. Alston sold to
another person. Cox -- threatened Alston
at noon that he would kill him before sun-
down if the trade was not concelled and
made with his man. He limited Alston
down. Gov. Colquitt and others having
detained Alston at the Capitol the quar-
rel was renewed and . both drew their pis
tols with the result above stated.

Later Col. Alston died at 4 minutes
after C o'clock this evening.

Shorter Telegrams.
The Manhattan Savings Bank will re-

sume business w morning.

John Heath, colored, indicted for killing
Louis Schmidt, white, by stabbing him,
was convicted yesterday in Baltimore, of
murder in the first degree.

At a meeting of the Philadelphia Iron
Merchants' Association yesterday, prices
of all descriptions of merchant iron were
advanced fully five per cent.

At Philadelphia, Jacob Ott, recently
convicted of counterfeiting, was yesterday
sentenced to ten years imprisonment, $2,000
fine, and the costs of the prosecution.

Ice in the Susquehanna river at Pitts-to- n

commenced to move last-nigh- t and is
now quietly passing down the river. All
fear.of an extensive ice gorge is now re-

moved.

The special session of the Indiana
Legislature convened Tuesday morning
and organized. The officers !aud clerks of
both Houses are the same as at the regu-
lar session.

At Ottawa, Lieut. Col. Hon. John G.
Bianchet, Speaker of the House of Com-

mons, takes charge of the Wimble ton team
this year, with Maj. Worsley Kingston
second in command.

John R. Avontall, an old and respected
citizen of Marion, Ohio, was found dead
in bed Tuesday morning last with a bullet
hole in his head and the bed clothing on
fire. It is supposed that he was murdered
by some person endeavoring to rob the
premises, and the bed was set on fire to re-

move all evidehce of murder.

.Massachusetts Election.
Wkstfield, Mass., March 11. The

Butler Democracy made a clean sweep in
the election, electing their full ticket for
selectmen by large majorities. They also
elected two out or three school commis-
sioners, Rev, Thos. Leight, Catholic, being
defeated. A full Board of Assessors and
all but one of the Constables were elected
on the Uutier ticket, l he election was
run by the Butlerites under the head of
"Independent Reform." A heavy vote
was polled and there was great excitement

Tke St. Lawrence Fisheries.
Ottowa, Oxt., March 11. A motion

was made in the House of Commons to--'

day for all correspondence relative to the
practice of mackerel seining in the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. On the debate on this
motion, which was participated in by at
most every representative of a maritime
constituency, it was shown that the prac-
tice of "purse seining" by American fish-

ermen in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
threatened to destroy the valuable fisheries
of the Gulf waters.

California Municipal Election.
San Francisco, March 11. At the

Oakland municipal election yesterday, the
vote was very heavy. The citizens elected
5 councilmen and 5 school trustees. The
workingmen 2 councilmen and 1 school
trustee. The vote for mayor was close.
The citizens' nominee has probably been
elected.

In the municipal election in Salena the
citizens elected a full ticket except one
councilman and one school trustee.

Killed By The SheriflTs Posse.
St. Louis, March. 11. H. H. Yickery,

Sheriff of Douglass county, in this State,
went last Saturday with a posse, to the
house of S. II. Allsop, to arrest him. All-ro- p

resisted the process, and fired seven
shots at the sheriff's party. One of which
killed the sheriff. Allrop and his little
girl five years old, were then killed by the
posse aud two other persons arrested. The
childs death, of course, was not designed.

Alter the Storm.
Cincinnati, March 11. The schooner

Clara F. Friend, one of the missing ves
sels, arrived hare last nieht. having lost
three anchors. She reports having seen
five vessels on Brown's bank after the
the. storm.

.A Total Loss.
Jacksonville, FLa., March 11. A dis-

patch from Fernahder,. states that the
brig Dcstano, from Acstria, is hard aground
on the bar and will be a total loss.

King and Queen, of Belgium will leave
Ostend for Windsor this morning. Prince
Leopold Queen Victoria's youngest son
who was to be one-o- f the supporters of the
Duke of Connought at the wedding, the
Prince of Wales being the other, is ill at
Damstadt and cannot come. The Prince
of Wales arrived in England yesterday
from the South of France.

On Saturday the officers of the Royal
Engineer Corps presented to the Duke" of
Cannariglit a wedding gitt of a silver and.
gilt dessert service ; on Monday a deputa-
tion headed by the Duke of Leinster, Lord
Clonmel and the Lord Mayor o Dublin
waited upon the Prince at Buckingham
Palace and presented him with a gift val-
ued at G,000. There will be a royal din

ner party at Windsor Castle to-nig-
ht to

the members ot .British, Prussian and
Belgium families. On Wednesday afttfr-np- n

fche Mayor and Cojraticm "of" Wind-
sor fgll goto'the Castle to present a
bridal, gift of a diamond bracelet;- - sub-
scribed by residents of the Borough. On
Thursday morning two trains of saloon
carriages will leave Paddington Station,
London. The first will carry the Ambas
sador, foreign ministers, cabinet ministers
and other officers. The second will take
about 200 guests. These trains will arrive
at Windsor shortly after 11 o'clock, and
their occupants will drive to St. George's
Chapel, where the marriage will be cele-
brated,' returning to London at the close
of the festivities. After luncheon the
Duke of Connaught and the bride, escorted
by a detachment of the Horse Guard, will
drive to the Cla'ycmont blouse, Surrey,
where they will spend the honeymoon. !

The Pall Mall Gazette, Berlin despatch
says : The dissolution of the Reichstag is
unlikely be foreman turn n. Prince Bismarck
relies mainly upon rural population and
will fix the day for the eleetfion" after
harvest as most convenient time for bring-
ing them to the polls.

Paris March 11. President Grevy has
signed a decree pardoning lOff communists
including M. M. Arthur llane, EMe
Reelees and Elisee Reelees.
The Committee upon the Acts of the

Ministry of the' ICth of May, have issued
a supplement to M. Basson, the report
containing hundreds ot telegrams in sup
port ofthe. facts adduced in the report.

The groups of the Left will hold a meet
lnsr to determine their action
upon the impeachment question.

The royalist Right have unanimously
decided to oppose the impeachment, what-
ever may transpire during the debate.

Coxstaxtixopi.e, March 11. England
and France have notified the Porte that
they will not comply with its request for
the appointment of Custom Commission
ers, uuless the suppoit of a stronger syn-
dicate of bankers than that which supports
the scheme can be ob-

tained.
Havana, '.March 11. The appointment

of Campos to be President of the Ministry
somewhat nfitigatcs his soon return, anil
gives promise that thorough reforms in the
administration of the Island will be put in
operation.

Inofficial quarters the appointment of
Gen. Blanco ' to be Governor-Gener- al of
Cuba, is.regarded as still uncertain.

W:il lti"? 3Iatcii.
Xkw York," March 11. About twenty

minutes after one o'clock,, this morning,
the record oi the pedestrians stood : lip- -

well, 145 . miles ; Harriman, 131 rniies ;

Ennis, 120' miles, and O'Leary, 11G miles.
Kelly reported, - up to ten o'clock, this

morning, that eleven thousand dollars has
been taken up at the ticket office.

Kowell s lace is greatly flushed, yet he
keeps up his quick gait, spurting at inter-
vals. Harriman walked'steadily, keeping
up the same gait constantly. Ennis keeps
hard at work, he has. made best mile so
far in the mateh, in eight minutes twenty
seconds. O'Leary goes around the track
mechanically. The opinion is freely ex-

pressed that something is the matter with
liim. Ujs face wears a dazed appearance,
as if he was stupefied. Brandy is freely
given him as stimiiants. Some bets were
made, this morning, on O' Leary coming
last in the match, and they found takers.
The betting was heavy on Rowell, and
odds of two to one were taken on him.
There were also some bets made on Harri-
man coming in first. At twelve o'clock
noon, to-da-y, the scores stood, as follows:
Rowell, 149 miles, one la;p ; Harriman,
139 miles, two kfps ; Ennis, 120 miles, two
laps, and O'Leary, 122 miles, three laps.
About mid-da- y - it was reported that Ro-
well was feeling very sleepy, and it required
his efforts to fight the sensation off. Ro-

well, this morning, received the following
dispatch from Sir John A stley : -

"London, March il. To Rowell, Gil-mor- e's

Garden : (Jo it, my boy ; don't
overdo it. Tell Atkinson to put on a cen-

tury for me. Asti.ey."
The century, Mr. Atkinson said, was

.100 in English money, or 6500 in Ameri-
can coin.

Betting this afternoon was 2 to 1
against O'Leary, f5 to 100 against Row-

ell, 15 to 1 against Ennis and 3 to 1

against Harriman.
The Gilmore Garden was crowded to

suffocation to-nig- over 8,000 persons
being present. The most integise excite-
ment prevails in. connection with the great
six days walking contest between O'Leary,
Rowell, Harriman and 'Ennis. Rumors
are in circulation that O'Leary is down
but his trainers deny them and say that
his stomach is getting well and his appe-
tite is improving. O'Leary looks sick and
he has not got his old .elastic tread. He
seems unable to close up the gap between
himself and, Rowell but walks with dogged
determination. He looks at the big black- -

hoard frequently and sees Rowell 30 miles
and more away. Harriman is showing
fine style and endurance and is pushing
Rowell closely, his long stride is very
telling and he is going, up in the betting,
The bettinjr to-- ni slit was 4 to 1 against
O'Leary. Rumors that Rowell's right
leg was cramped and stitl are denied.
O'Leary finished his I35th mile at 3 o'clok
35m 10s p. m his 140th mile at 4 o'clock
43m 02 ; his 145th 'at C o'clock 20m 52s ;

his 150th mile at 7h 3m 20s. He took fre-
quent rests during the evening.

Rowell finished his 105th mile at 3h
34m 35s p. m., his 170th mile at 4h 32m
40s. his 75th mile at - 5h 30m 26s aud his
180th mile at 6h 25m 35, then left the track
and had a.good supper and was soon fast
asleep. He remained sleeping until 9h 30'm
45a when he asrain appeared on the track
and commenced running at lively gial

Hammond walks in splendid style and

TELEGRAMS.

EARLY AND MIDNIGHT REPORTS.

OVER TUB CABLE.

The Old World's News.

papers say that surprise is felt in the gov-
ernment' circles at the general attempt
made to give to England all the credit of
having kept Russia to the treaty of Berlin.
The execution is due, above all, to Ger- -

The Reichstag to-da-y rejected the mo-
tion in favor of a European Congress to
arrange a geueral disarmament. The
Ultraniantones, the Socialists and. Ilerr
Sonnernan only supported the motion.- -

St. Petersburg, March 11. General
1 chernaion has returned to this city.

viaiua jjuuutiiuuu ui lilt' luonaiuy statis-
tics of this city, during the past week,
show that the typhus has increased in viru-
lence ; spotted typhus is also prevalent,
and two fatal cases Jof .the eastern plague
allowed. pi

M adrid, March 11: The publicopinion
here is unfavorable to the new Ministry.
It is supposed it will se'ek the support of
the eld moderate party. '

The Marquis of Molens is expected to
arrive here to assure the for-
eign affairs of the portfolio. He will

diplomatic representation abroad. "

Senor Manuel Silvela will replace the
Marquis of Molens as the Spanish-America- n

at Paris.
Senor Francisco Silvela, Minister of the

Interior, has issued a circular explaining
the political and electoral views of the
government, enjoining upon his subordi-
nates respect for individual liberty, and to
do their utmost to secure a fair election
for the members of Cortes.

London--, March 11. The reduction of
12 per cent, in wages, of which the Fife
fc lilackmanner colliers have received
notice, will make their average wages
three .shillings per diem,' which is lower
than for many years, but no serious oppo-
sition to the reduction is anticipated,

The Times' Paris correspondent says,
contrary to the announcempiit from Mad?-- r

id, the Marquis of Mohns has not ac
cepted a second offer, ;of the . portfolio of
foreign affairs in the Spanish Cabinet.

A Times Pesth dispatch says : "I'ur;
porters between the powers as to the vari-
ous points of treaty with Berlin, which'
are still unexecuted, have not yet led to
any positive proposals from any quarter,
but they have made the apparent necessity
of Gndiug some general rule applicable to
all cases of difference. It would not be

" surprising it the idea of eventual reference
of all such matters to Ambassadors, at the

-- decision of the majority of whom would be
final, were revived i as the only means of
terminating the tedious negotiations."

The daily News' Paris dispatch says the
Committee of the Chamber of Deputies
have been recommended that the second
flection of M. Paul I)e Cassagnac be de-

clared valid.
M. De Fourton, in the impeachment de-

bate, will demand to be tried and not
merely let off with a vote of censure, which
he contends that the Chamber of Deputies,
not being a judicial body, has no power to
pronounce on those no longer in office.

M. Pascal Dupratt, presided ut the first
meeting of the free trade society, which

, intends to have lectures on a great scale
, given throughout France. The society is
assured of the of John Bright
and of the Cobden Club.;

Special dispatches from Paris to. the
London papers discredit the statement that
the French government have resolved to
retire if a majority, on the impeachment
question is only obtained by the support
of the Right. It is thought, however, that
such support is necessary, as the split in
the Republican camp has begun to attract
general attention.

A dispatdi totheReuter Company, from
Cairo, says before the formation of the
new Egyptian Ministry the British, and
French Consul-Gener- al presented the iden-

tical notes, saying that their governments
did not ' absolutely insist upon the reten-
tion of Nubar Pasha in the Ministry, but
if the Khedive decided to exclude him, the
KhediVe would be held responsible for the
maintenance of public tranquility. The
Khedive accepted the responsibility.

The last for' South" Af
rica will leave to-da- v; on the steamers An- -

deon and Prussian. '

The Princess Louisa Margaret, accom-
panied by her father and mother, Prince
and Princess Frederick Charles, arrived at
Sheerness at 9:15 this morning. The guns
of the land batteries and the ships Pere-lop- e,

Druid and Duncan fired royal salutes.
There was a great display of bunting from
the Sheerness and Queensborough piers
and Bhips in the vicinity. The weather
was brilliant. - f

The Pall Mall Gazette says a private
letter from a high Indian official, states
that the people of Cashmere are dying of
famine, and that at the present rate of
mortalitv the province will be uearlv de
populated by the end of the year.

The Globe mentions the rumor that Rt.
non. Geo. J. Goschen, M. P., for the city
of London, will be appointed Ambassador
at Constantinople.

The daily News correspondent, at Ber-
lin, discussing the renewed rumors of the
desolution of the Reichstag,) says: The
personal altercations of the last two days,
have certainly completed the situation
immensely, and if mere personal irritation
were to be considered, Bismarck would
have enough reason for promptly appeal-- .
ng to the people, but there is yet no allu-

sion to douot that the financial measure
will at least be submitted to the present
Reichstag. The national Zeitung seems
to fear an only dissolution. Jtadmits that
Bismarck is air powerful in the federal
cpancil, which would readily accede if he
proposed dissolution. But it adds, a new
election would at present, only result in
tnefcreation of a Radical party, which now

does not exist unless the Socialist can

be so considered. This is supposed to re-

late to the alleged intentions of De Lasker
to join the advanced Liberals. Such a
coalition of the national and advanced
Liberals wonld create a regular and very
radical opposition.

The Duke of Connought and suit went
to Greensborough to day to meet Princes
Louise Margaret, of Prussia, his intended

; bride and conducted her to Windsor. The

WASHINGTON.

Washington, March 11. In, the Cabi-
net to-da-y Secretary Sherman presented
estimates of probable receipts and expen-
ditures of the government during the next
fiscal year, and calculates that with the
arears of pension paid there would be a
deficit of about $28,000,000 in the Treas-
ury. Congress appropriated money to
pay these arrears, but made no provision
for raising the funds. The matter will
probablv be brought to the attention of
Congress at the extra session. 1

The prospective condition of! the .
De-

partment in case the legislative ' bill
should not pass before July first J was also
considered. v

The General Superintendent of the
railway mail service to-da-y issued a circu
lar letter, to all Division Superintendents
informing them that in order to made up
the deficiency in the service of $22,000 be-

fore the expiration of the current fiscal
year it is necessary for a further reduce of
the force, and requesting them to examine
their lorce and report the number or em- -

cloves which can be spared in each divi- -
a

sion.
The Hon. Samuel J. Randal 1 arrived

here this afternoon. He willl actively
commence the Speakership campaign to- -

morrow,, having engaged q at the
National Hotel.

Col. Blakburii is receiving hisi numerous
friends at the Willard Hotel. His rooms
are crowded to-nig- ht. The supporters of
both these gentlemen, appear equally san
guine at this tiaae. However,all that is said
upon the chances or either candidate, is
to be regarded as speculative.

The candidates for the other offices un
der the two Houses are increasing, and
there are prospects 0r anjexceedingly ani--

j imaieu canvass
ant week

Got Him at l.ast.
Chicago, March 11. A special to the

Tribune from Omaha says, an (important
I n i TTlIorwl

charged with being an express robber.
In the tall ot lo7o he was an engineer on
the .North Missouri Railroad and with a
confederate entered an express car as the
the train was approaching St. Louis, over
po,wered . the messenger, locked him up
and rifled the safe of about three thousand
dollars and got away. Holland i after con
siderable wandering came to Omaha, tried
several places and finally enlisted as a
private soldier at Omaha, whither the
officers eventually tracked Trim. -

Information has been received here that
the Spotted Tail Indians are greatly dis
satisfied at their isolation and want to get
back to the Missouri river where supplies
are cneaper.

Bloody Maskers!
. Cincinnati, March? 11. On 'Saturday

nisrht a party of fifteen masked men called
at the residence of Mr. Moore, a brother- -
in law of Gen. Groome, the cattle king of
Winchester, Ky., arid. told him tliat unless
he made immediate settlement of his debt
he must leave the country, Mr. Moore
procured a shot gun and fired into the
crowd. The latter fired a volley iu return
three shots taking effect in Mr. Moore's
body and inflicting a severe wound. Two
men who were suspected of being implica
ted in the affair were afterwards arrested
and lodged in jail yesterday. Their con--

federates overpowered the guard and lib
erated them.

Louisiana.
New Orleans, March 11. The trial of

the Caddo Parish murderers, is now in pro-
gress before Justice Wood. The jury is
composed of seven white and five colored
men. . j

The principal prizes drawn in the State
lottery were as follows : No. 49,211, drew
$30,000 r No. 41,220, drew 810,000: No.
95,937, drew 5,000 ; Nos. 97, 22, 68, 262,
each $2,500 each. The capita, prize was
held in Norfolk.

Demoralization oi the Chicago
Wheat Market.'

Chicago, March 10. The Republican
city convention held to-da- y nominated A.
M, Wright for Mayor, Col. I W. Rick-ab- y

for City Attorney, M. A. Farewell
for Treasurer.

The wheat market seems greatly demor-
alized, the prices to-da-y having declined
two cents with weak feeling anid pressure
to sell at the one o'clock close. The re-

action is chiefly on account of j rnmors re-

garding Keenes movement.
'4Q'"to

No More Free Passes.
PlIILA delphia, March 11. an an

nual meeting of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company this morning, resolutions were
introduced providing for the general reduc- -
tion "in the salaries of all employes ; for
placing upon all roads operated by the
Fennsylvania Kailroad Company, their
own express, to tne exclusion iot all other
express companies : lor placing upon their
road their own parlor sleeping and palace
cars, to the exclusiou of the Pullman Com
pany, .and for prohibiting the issuing of
passes, except to employes 111 the service
of the company, and then only (when travel
ling on business for the company.

yir. Davis' Book.
Mobile Letter irt- - Xorfolk Virginian.

' The Hon. Jefferson Tavi3,i whom Mr.
Hoar and the Senate excluded froui the
benefits of the - pension . bill,! is living at
Mississippi City, a small i station on the
Mobile and New Orleans RAlroad, hear
the coast, and is in circumstances which
make him entirely independent of the ben
efits resultingfrom pension bills and such
special legislation He is working quietly
on his book with Major W. T. Walthall,
formerly of Virginia, as his secretary.
Maior W. is a sentleman of great culture
and ability, and the author of the article
in Appleton's New Encyclopaedia on Jef-
ferson Davis. Mr. Davis, whose inaugural
address to the Southern Confederacy, the
London Times pronounced th? finest piece
of English ever written, will, j with the aid
of his talented assistant, produce a book
which, apart from the interesting subject
treated of, will be of splendid literary
character. There is nothing ; alarming
about the health.: ;

The. Observer say "the Fiirini
. ball at

n),a.ua a n eiee'Qiit . affair, l ine- Plia O

ladies modestly wore calico.


